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40 Collaboration Tools for Classrooms

ICON NAME DESCRIPTION

Google Apps for 
Education 
(GAFE)

Google  Apps  for  Education  (GAE)  is  a  free  cloud-based 
communication  and  collaboration  tool,  hosted  by  Google.  GAFE 
provides the ability for students (grades 6-12), faculty and staff to 
communicate, store files and collaborate on documents, spreadsheets, 
and presentations in real time from school, work, or home, all within 
a secure “closed campus” online environment. It is definitely a great 
tool.  Users have  15  GB of  free  storage  to  share  between Google 
Drive,  Gmail,  and Google+ Photos.  Your storage use is  based on 
which of the following items you’ve stored in these three products
Check out the apps offered by GAFE here.
Login info for Charlotte Mecklenburg School district.

Google Drive

If I had to pick only a few tools to use in the classroom, Google 
Drive would surely be one of them!  
Google’s free document creation and editing app is widely used by 
educators to collaborate with students or other educators in real time 
online. One of its greatest features is the fact that it provides users 
with 15 GB free space! In fact, users have 15 GB of free storage to 
share  between  Google  Drive,  Gmail,  and  Google+  Photos.  Your 
storage use is based on which of the following items you’ve stored in 
these three products.   You can upload, edit, share, and create files 
online. You can share with exactly who you want — without email 
attachments. 
You can access your files wherever you are, from any device (just 
like Dropbox).
To access all of your files, folders, and Google Docs, you have three 
options:  sign  into  Google  Drive  on  the  web  at  drive.google.com, 
open the Google Drive folder on your computer (created when you 
install Google Drive for your Mac or PC), or go to the Google Drive 
mobile app on your Android or iOS device. Note: Google Docs is 
now Google Drive.

Edmodo

Edmodo  is a  social  learning  platform  for  teachers,  students,  and 
parents. It is designed to get students excited about learning in a safe 
environment.  Teachers  can  use  Edmodo  to  continue  classroom 
discussions online, give polls to check for student understanding, and 
award  badges  to  individual  students  based  on  performance  or 
behavior. Login for Charlotte Mecklenburg Schools. 

OpenClass

This is a completely learning tool that helps stimulate social learning 
and the free exchange of content. OpenClass can be integrated with 
Google  Apps  for  education  and serves  as  a  learning management 
system (LMS) for teachers who want to organize their scheduling, 
course management, gradebooks, social learning environments, and 
educational content. 
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http://www.openclass.com/
https://cmsk12ncus.edmodo.com/
http://www.edmodo.com/
https://tools.google.com/dlpage/drive
http://drive.google.com/
https://drive.google.com/
https://sites.google.com/a/cms.k12.nc.us/googleappsforeducation/
http://www.google.com/enterprise/apps/education/products.html
http://www.google.com/apps/intl/en-GB/edu/
http://www.google.com/apps/intl/en-GB/edu/
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Primary Wall

PrimaryWall is a web-based sticky note tool which allows students 
and teachers to work together in real-time by adding sticky notes to a 
group  wall.  The  message  typed  appears  on  the  wall  instantly  for 
everyone else online to read. 

Today’s Meet

Using  a  140-character  limit,  Today’s  Meet  gives  teachers  the 
opportunity to generate an engaging online discussion, without the 
interference  of  raised  hands  or  student  disruption.  No  sign  up  or 
registration required. You just name your room (when you name it, it 
will tell you if that name was already taken—displaying a red x- or if 
it is a valid one-a green check; just make sure you don’t leave any 
spaces if you want to use more words when naming the room you 
want to create). And if you like entry and exit tickets, you might find 
this site very useful. It greatly engages your students, and motivates 
them to write and reflect.

TitanPad
TitanPad  lets  people  work  on  one  document  simultaneously.  No 
sign-up required, you can just start writing instantly.

RealTimeBoard

RealtimeBoard is an online collaboration software created as a team 
collaboration and online brainstorming tool. It provides a blank grid 
on which you can type, draw, and post pictures.  You communicate 
with  your  collaborators  through the  chat  function  built  into every 
board. Boards can be shared privately or publicly. 

ThinkBinder
Students can create study groups and study live with their peers via 
text  and  video  chat.  Their  slogan  “It’s  not  safe  to  study  alone” 
emphasized its collaborative feature. 

Dweeber

According to  its  developers,  Dweeber  is  a  social  site  designed to 
make the process of doing homework easier,  more fun,  and more 
effective since it  allows students to work on it together with their 
friends.

Chatzy
Chatzy is a free web tool that lets users easily start a free private 
chat. No installation or registration required.

NeatChat
Neat Chat provides a quick way to have an online conversation with 
a group of friends or colleagues. No signups or software installs are 
required.

Pid  gin  

Pidgin is a free chat client used by millions. Users can connect easily 
to MSN, Google Talk, Yahoo, AIM and other chat networks all at 
once, no matter what platform they are using.

Stinto
Stinto lets users create their own free chat and invite others to join by 
sending them a simple link. Chats are automatically disposed when 
not in use for some time.

CoSketch

CoSketch is a multi-user online whiteboard.  It is designed to give 
users the ability to quickly visualize and share ideas as images very 
easily. Anything users paint using this Web 2.0 tool will show up for 
all other users in the room in real time. No registration or installation 
is required. Users can save a sketch as an image for embedding on 
other websites or blogs.
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http://www.cosketch.com/
http://stinto.net/
http://www.pidgin.im/
http://www.neatchat.com/
http://www.chatzy.com/%E2%80%8E
http://www.dweeber.com/
http://thinkbinder.com/
http://realtimeboard.com/
http://titanpad.com/
http://todaysmeet.com/
http://primarywall.com/
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-FWLhw6QQEhE/UCrFm58NyhI/AAAAAAAAL4Y/deA_BjPAS00/s1600/todaysmeet.png
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-xN2ArBdz3i0/UCrG4unxxmI/AAAAAAAAL5w/ssSPrj4GMCE/s1600/titanpad.png
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-7fZQbmNeRbU/UCsKGuXzdzI/AAAAAAAAL8g/Q-I1IrJ4GZg/s1600/thinkbinder.png
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-E5YJbxIp02w/UCsKEUkJuyI/AAAAAAAAL8Y/e41ORlhsOHc/s1600/dwebbler.png
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-_VeU_seALvM/UCrCyBZwQoI/AAAAAAAAL3w/54ADxgcaEzQ/s1600/chatzy.png
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-f6aTHGyRX9o/UCrHSCi8HDI/AAAAAAAAL6Y/st2JgkgZxuY/s1600/neatchat.png
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-lIJSf_zkPh0/UCrHNpsic9I/AAAAAAAAL6Q/mG_im-lGzHY/s1600/stinto.png
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-v-bgURBAa9M/UCrG82vfYrI/AAAAAAAAL54/kUn-4c3X99c/s1600/cosketech.png
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ProBoards
ProBoards allows users to create free online discussion board easily 
and quickly. Unlimited members, unlimited threads, unlimited size. 

Wridea
Wridea  helps  keep  brainstorming  sessions  documented  and 
organized. It is an effective tool for groups working together. 

Sync.in

Sync.in is a web based word processor for people to collaborate in 
real-time.
When multiple people edit the same document simultaneously, any 
changes are instantly reflected on everyone's screen. The result is a 
new and productive way to collaborate with text documents, useful 
for  meeting  notes,  brainstorming,  project  planning,  training,  and 
more.

Scribblar

Scribblar is a collaboration tool that is perfect for online tutoring and 
real-time collaboration and used by thousands of teachers, students 
and schools across the globe. It has free and paid plans. It provides a 
multi-user whiteboard, live audio, image collaboration, text chat and 
more

Vyew

Vyew is a free online collaboration  service which allows users to 
meet  and share content  in real-time or anytime.  Users can  upload 
images, files, documents and videos into a room. Users can access 
and  contribute at  anytime. It  provides features like whiteboarding, 
video conferencing, screen sharing, and Voice-over-IP.

Twiddla

Twiddla is a free, no-setup, web-based service that helps teams meet 
virtually and collaborate in real time. Users can mark up websites, 
graphics, and photos, or start brainstorming on a blank canvas.

Yugma

Offers conferencing software for webinars,  audio conferencing via 
phone  or  VoIP,  desktop  sharing,  and  more.  Yugma  Free  web 
conferencing account allows you to invite up to 1 attendee with 30 
minutes meeting limitations.

Zoho Writer

Zoho Writer is an online word processor that allows users to create 
and share documents online. Users can easily share documents online 
with friends on an individual basis and also in group and in real time. 
It is a great tool to use for students who don’t have office (Word) 
installed on their computer because it’s free. 

Writeboard
Groups can write, collaborate, share their individual work, and more 
with this simple and free web-based tool.

Synchtube
Synchtube  is  a  free  service  for  watching  videos.  It  allows  users, 
besides watching their favorite videos, to chat and talk about their 
videos in real time. Demo 

Wiggio

Wiggio is a great free collaborative tool which makes group work 
much easier as its easy design provides everything you need to work 
productively in your groups. You just start a group and then you can 
upload and manage files in a share folder, poll your group in real 
time,  create to-do lists and assign tasks, host virtual meetings  and 
conference calls, send email, text, and voice messages, and  create to-
do lists and assign tasks.
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http://wiggio.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2tRwB59tF5M
http://synchtube.6irc.net/
http://123.writeboard.com/new
http://www.zoho.com/
https://www.yugma.com/
http://www.twiddla.com/
http://vyew.com/s/
http://www.scribblar.com/
http://sync.in/
http://wridea.com/
http://www.proboards.com/
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-CM-EHbtpGcA/UCrF79PPJsI/AAAAAAAAL4g/mc_hSHRqpZ8/s1600/scribblar.png
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-8G_RawkkotY/UCrCzrdiTeI/AAAAAAAAL34/ZtYZ1s67X0U/s1600/vyew.png
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-_N0vu4TrCaA/UCrHDSN5lmI/AAAAAAAAL6A/Nay2UHCZ5sk/s1600/twiddla.png
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-9axG4vvAakY/UCrHI1KoMDI/AAAAAAAAL6I/dB0j70gmhO8/s1600/zohowriter.png
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-4FdVBzvgySo/UCrDibaArUI/AAAAAAAAL4Q/lKO2vJyBs5A/s1600/synchtube.png
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My Simple 

Surface
My Simple  Surface  is  a  very simple  online  whiteboard.  It  allows 
users to jot down and organize ideas and share them with others.

Skype in 
Education

Skype in Education is a website created by the popular voice service 
Skype.  It  is  designed  specifically  to  meet  teachers  and  students 
needs. 

Wizehive

Wizehive is a great web tool which allows its users to share files, 
manage projects, track their activity and collaborate with others. It is 
basically a secure and private collaborative workspace that combines 
several tools into one single platform.

Diigo

This  very  popular  research  tool  can  bookmark  sites,  permanently 
archive web pages, and highlight and annotate portions of the web. It 
allows users to highlight  any part  of a webpage and attach sticky 
notes to specific highlights or to a whole page. These annotations can 
be kept private, shared with a group within Diigo or a special link 
forwarded to someone else.

Channel.me

Channel.me allows you to simultaneously surfing the web together 
with friends,  and see all of the participants’ mouse movements in. 
Instead of emailing URLs back and forth. Channel synchronizes all 
participants including mouse movements.

SearchTeam
Search together with friends, classmates, colleagues and others you 
trust. Curate what you need from anywhere on the Web in real-time.

Popplet

Popplet is a mind mapping tool that allows users to visualize ideas. 
Teachers and students can create graphic organizers, timelines, and 
many other forms of visual organization. Popplet can be used as a 
collaborative brainstorming tool using all kinds of devices.

Mind42
Free  collaborative  web  based  tool,  with  unlimited  simultaneous 
users.

SpiderScribe
SpiderScribe is an online mind mapping and brainstorming tool. It 
lets  users  organize  your ideas  by connecting  notes,  files,  calendar 
events, etc. in free-form maps. It allows collaboration and sharing.

Coggle Coggle is a freeware mind-mapping web application.

Join Me

A free screen sharing tool that instructors use to share their computer 
desktop with students and colleagues.  The free version of the app 
accommodates  up  to  10  meeting  participants  and  includes  screen 
sharing, Internet calling, chat, and other features.

Debate Graph

This  tool  enables  students  to  participate  in  exciting,  collaborative 
debate or group brainstorming. Students can work together to build 
graphs and visual representations of complex topics, creating maps 
or graphs to clearly show different contributors’ ideas and input. The 
graphs can then be saved for future reference or to be marked by a 
teacher or presented to other groups of students later on.

Show Document

This great online collaborative tool enables students to have instant, 
shared web-meetings. This program offers a host of useful tools to 
make  collaboration  easier,  quicker  and  more  effective,  including 
brainstorming with interactive whiteboards, image and video sharing.
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http://www.showdocument.com/
http://debategraph.org/
https://join.me/
https://coggle.it/
http://www.spiderscribe.net/
http://mind42.com/
http://popplet.com/
http://searchteam.com/
http://channel.me/
https://www.diigo.com/
http://www.wizehive.com/
https://education.skype.com/%E2%80%8E
https://education.skype.com/%E2%80%8E
http://www.mysimplesurface.com/
http://www.mysimplesurface.com/
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/--BBMSbwz1Gg/UCrGU4ypNtI/AAAAAAAAL5A/4G3R7qNgRD0/s1600/mysimplespace.png
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-UARjU-_ZUZA/UCrGzN0MkgI/AAAAAAAAL5o/nCxmeFpZvmQ/s1600/skypeineducation.png
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-Q_QTmGeIxE0/UCrGolzky8I/AAAAAAAAL5Y/KQMD9e_XVCw/s1600/wizehive.png
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-Yz_aK0BmUv0/UCrGFBwDVUI/AAAAAAAAL4o/GjyTz2XWLhA/s1600/channelme.png
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-i548ytPe8mk/UCrGI1AnctI/AAAAAAAAL4w/BpUHPjRgxQA/s1600/searchteam.png
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-ylDfeH_9FNs/UCrDPX_gKZI/AAAAAAAAL4A/Wnw8DDqvTs8/s1600/mind42.png
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-pBwajKsMdO4/TdQA_ebtK6I/AAAAAAAAIOk/TbtAjPGzApA/s200/Screen+shot+2011-05-18+at+1.15.04+PM.png

